
STRETCH LACE TRIMS con’t 

#LTS0150 Nude  1 1/4”  $ .50 yd Discount Price-$62.34 per roll.  

#LTS0201 Lavender or Aqua 2”  $ .70 

Discount Price-$45.74 for a 98 yd roll.  

187 yds/roll 

#LTS0134 Ivory or Pink  1 1/2”  $ .60 yd Discount Price-$71.99 / roll  
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180 yds/roll 

#LTS0254 Coral Pizzaz  2 1/4”  $ .80 

Discount Price-$103.46 for a 194 yd roll.  

21 different Stretch Lace Trim  Sample 
Sets available for $1.00 each set. 

#LTS0540 Black, Dusty Rose or Yellow  5 1/2”  $ 1.25 yd 

Discount Price-$131.65 for a 158 yard roll.  

180 yds/roll 



# LTS0634     6 1/4”   $1.60 yd.   Black , White or Hot Pink  

Discount Price– 62 yard roll for $66.17 

#LTS0305 – White   3 1/2” wide  $  .80  yd. 

Discount Price-$58.66 for a 110 yard roll.    
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21 different Stretch 
Lace Trim Sample 
Sets available for 
$1.00 each set. 

STRETCH LACE TRIMS con’t 

#LTS0033-  Black 

7/8” wide   $ .40 yd. 

Discount Price- $64.00 
for a 240 yard roll.   

#LTS0040 -  White 
7/8” wide $ .45 yd 

Discount Price- $108.05 
for a 360 yard roll.   

#LTS0125 -  Ivory 
1 1/4” wide  $ .55 yd. 

Discount Price-  
$73.33  for a 200 yard 
roll.   

#LTS0143 -  Ivory 

1 1/4” wide  $ .55 yd. 

Discount Price- 
$159.12 for a  
434 yard roll.   

#LTS0042 -  White 
3/8” wide $ .30 yd 

Discount Price- $72.04 
for a 360 yard roll.   
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STRETCH LACE TRIMS con’t 

#LTS0306 -Soft White 3 1/2” wide  $ .80 yd. 

Discount Price-$34.66 for a 65 yard roll.  

#LTS0404 – White 4” or Soft White 4 1/4” $ .90 yd.  

Discount Price-$47.99 for a 80 yard roll.  

21 different Stretch Lace 
Trim Sample Sets available 

for $1.00 each set. 

Discount Price-$41.66 for a 25 yard bolt.  

#LTS0310 White or Black  3 7/8” wide  $ 2.50 yd     

Adorned with iridescent sequins. 

#LTS0752 Soft White 7”  $ 1.75 yd 

Discount Price-$89.84 for a 77 yard roll.  

For more Stretch Lace Trim Options, visit our website: 
http://fabricdepotco.com/stretch-lace-trim.shtml 



STRETCH LACE TRIMS con’t 

#LTS0124 -  Red  
1 1/8” wide $ .50 yd 

Discount Price- 
$43.99 for a 132 yard 
roll.   

#LTS0020– Red  
3/8” wide $ .25 yd. 

Discount Price- $53.33  for 
a 320 yard roll.   

#LTS0022-  Black 
3/4” wide       $ .35 yd. 

Discount Price- $21.69  
for a 93 yard roll.   

#LTS0520 –Plum, Nude or Ivory         

5 5/8” wide     $ 1.25 yd. 

Discount Price-$74.99 for a 90 yard roll.    

#LTS0536– Baby Blue   

5 3/4” wide    $ 1.25 yd. 

Discount Price-$50.00 for a 60 yard roll.    

#LTS0138 Black, Ivory, 

 Moonlight or Violet Ice.  

 1 5/8” wide     $ .60 yd. 

Discount Price-$32.00 
for a 80 yard roll.    
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21 different Stretch 
Lace Trim Sample 
Sets available for 
$1.00 each set. 

#LTS0043 -  White 
1/2” wide       $ .40 

Discount Price-  
$64.03  for 320 yd roll.   

#LTS0260 Aqua, Black, 
BlueStorm, Dark Red, Ivory, 
Lavender, Lt Nude, Navy, 
Nude, Purple Haze   
2 1/2 wide $ .90 yd. 

Discount Price-$70.79 for a 118 yds 



RASHELLE LACE TRIMS (Non-Stretch) 

Discount Price-$87.74 for a 188 yd roll. 

#LTR0201-Black  1 3/4” or Nude 2 1/8” wide $ .70 yd. 

#LTR0130 –White  1 1/2” wide  $ .50 yd. 

Discount Price-$65.33 for a 196 yard roll.   

#LTR0023– Ivory  1/2” wide  $ .20  yd. 

Discount Price-$79.99 for a 600 yard roll.    

10 different Rashelle 
Lace Trim Sample 
Sets available for 
$1.00 each set. 

#LTR0516  - White 5 1/4”     $1.50 yd. 

Discount Price-$ 77.04 for a 77 yard roll  
Discount Price-$99.92 
for 428 yard roll.    

#LTR0117– 1 1/8” 
Pink, Baby Blue or 

Lavender $ .35  yd 
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Discount Price-$ 69.33 for 130 yd roll  

#LTR0517- White or Black   

          5” wide      $ .80 yd. 



RASHELLE LACE TRIMS (Non-Stretch) 

Discount Price-$55.03  for a 150 yard roll.    

#LTR0301– Yellow  3 1/4” wide $ .55  yd. 

#LTR0402–  White, Black, 
Ivory, Beige or Aqua. 
         4 1/2” wide  $ .60 yd. 

Discount Price-$49.99 for  
a 125 yard roll.   

#LTR0512  White 5 1/2” wide $1.50 yd 

Discount Price-$82.00  for a  82yard roll.  
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10 different Rashelle 
Lace Trim Sample 
Sets available for 
$1.00 each set. 

#LTR0515LN  —  Light Nude      $1.50 yd. 

Discount Price-$108.05 for 108 yd/roll  



and more RASHELLE LACE TRIMS 

#LTR0302– Black or Ivory  3 3/4”wide $ .85 yd 

Discount Price-$67.99 for a 120 yard roll.  

#LTR0107– White     1 3/8” wide     $ .45  yd 

Discount Price- 
 300 yd roll for $89.99 

#LTR0110– Black     1” wide     $ .40  yd 

Discount Price- 
 300 yd roll for $79.99 

#LTR0032– White 
3/4” wide  $ .30  yd 

Discount Price- 
 $72.59 for 363 yds    

#LTR0037– Navy 
7/8” wide $ .35  yd 

Discount Price- 
 $123.65 for 530 yds    29 

#LTR0128-White, Black or Ivory 1 3/8”  $ .50 yd. 

Discount Price-$.83.38 for 250 yard roll.  

#LTR0410    White    4”     $ .60 yd 

Discount Price-$47.62 for a 119 yard roll. 

10 different Rashelle Lace Trim Sample Sets- $1.00 each set. 

Discount Price-$26.67 for a 400 yard roll.  

 

#LTR0035 
Lavender   

1/2” wide $ .10 yd 

 

#LTR0034 
White 

3/8”  $.10yd Discount Price– 335 yard roll for $22.34   

Discount Price– 722 yard roll for $72.24   

 

#LTR0036 
White 

3/8”  $.15yd 



and more RASHELLE LACE TRIMS 
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#LTR0100  White 
1” wide  

Discount Price- 
$53.32 for a  
200 yard roll.    

10 different Rashelle Lace Trim Sample Sets-$1.00 each set. 

#LTR0209  Ivory  2 1/4”   $ .55 yd. 

Discount Price-$ 106.32 for a 290 yard roll  

#LTR0122WP White w/Pink  1 1/4”  $.45 yd 

Discount Price-$ 83.44 for 278 yard roll.  

#LTR0124WP  White w/Pink 1 1/4”  $ .45 yd. 

Discount Price—$120.00 for a 400 yard roll 

#LTR0305  White, Black or Ivory      3 3/4”     $ .60 yd 

Discount Price-$54.03 for a 135 yard roll. 

#LTR0030  White  3/4”   $ .30 yd. 

Discount Price-$ 150.08 for a 750 yard roll  
For more Rashelle Lace Trim Options, visit our website: 
http://www.fabricdepotco.com/rashelle-lace-trims.shtml 



TRICOTS in SOLID COLORS 
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“SIMPLEX” Tricot  
  

 A very popular 100% nylon or polyester  
tricot that provides excellent support and 
shaping for bra cups & bra bands for the 
fuller figure .  It can also be used for tummy 
control panels in girdles and shapewear.   
This lightweight fabric has a tiny bit of “give”  
in all directions and offers great support.       

Style # Color (1 yd. Min.) Price 

FT250WH White-50/54” wide $13.00/yd. 

FT250NU Nude-50/54” wide $13.00/yd. 

FT250BK Black-50/54” wide $13.00/yd. 

Discount Price-10 yds or more of a color is $10.40 yd 

Stabilized  
Tricot &  

Simplex Tricot 
Sample Set   

for  $2.00 each.  

Discount Price - 10 yards or more 
of a color is $4.80 yd. 

 Sheer Nylon Tricot  
(15 Denier)  

  105” wide    $6.00 yd. 
This sheer “filmy gauze-like” 
nylon fabric makes beautiful 
waltz skirts with fishline 
hems, sheer caftans and 
exotic lingerie.   It works well 
as a sheer lining under lace 
on bra cups and panties.  It 
can also be used for sheer 
drapery over your windows.   

Style # Color Price 

FT450BK Black $6.00 yd. 

FT450WH White $6.00yd. 

40 denier   
Nylon Tricot  
Sample Set 

$2.00 
( Includes all  

 colors available) 

  STABLIZED Tricot   
 54/55” wide     $8.00 yd. 

Stabilized nylon tricot fabric  can be 
used to reinforce bra cups &  
center fronts , side panels in  

bustiers and waist cinchers  and to 
add support to tummy control  

panels in foundation garments.   

Style # Color/Type-1 yard min. 

FT150BK 

FT150NU 

FT151WH 

FT151NU 

Discount Price - 10 yards or 
more of a color is $6.40 yd. 

  “SIMPLEX” Tricot  
  

A very popular 100% nylon or polyester   
tricot that provides excellent support and 
shaping for bra cups & bra bands for the 
fuller figure .  It can also be used for tummy 
control panels in girdles and shapewear.   
This lightweight fabric has a tiny bit of “give”  
in all directions and offers great support . 

Discount Price-10 yards or more of one color is $8.60 yd. 

  40 denier Nylon Tricot    
110” wide  - $10.75 yard  (new price effective 8/1/21)    

This medium weight Shiny finish tricot is well  suited 

for lingerie items such as panties, slips, camisoles,  
gowns , pajamas & men’s boxer shorts.  Its’ 

“flirtatious”  drape works well for waltz skirts and 
lyrical  dresses.   This fabric is  also used by  Aerial 

Trapeze Artists  & Yoga  Studios  

Style # Color-Min. 1 yd.  Style # Color-Min. 1 yd. 

FT300WH White  FT300BS Blue Storm 

FT300BK Black  FT300YN Yellow Neon 

FT300REC Red Christmas  FT300HP Hot Poppy Pink 

FT300RB Royal Blue  FT300FF Fuchsia Fizz 

FT300NA Navy  FT300LELI Lemon Lime 

FT300DR Dark Red  FT300SS Silver Streak 

FT300DAQ Dark Aqua  FT300 OP Orange Pizzaz 

FT300PJ Purple Jewel  FT300WIS Wisteria Bliss II 

FT300TS Turquoise Sizzle  FT300CO Coral Melon 

FT300YS Yellow Sunshine  FT300SEA Sea Mist 

FT300LN Light Nude  FT300CP Copper Penny 

FT300BY Baby Yellow  FT300WILD Wild Indigo 

FT300 PP Pink Poodle  FT300RAZ Razzle Berry 

FT300BB Baby Blue  FT300AZU Azure Blue 

FT300LAI Lavender Ice  FT300BW Bordeaux Wine 

FT300KG Kelly Green  FT300GIN Gingerbread Br 

FT300GG Georgous Gold  FT300JUG Jungle Green 

FT300BUR Burgundy  FT300MOO Moonstone Grey 



Valu-Pack  #VP310 
 

Medium/Heavy Weight 
Powernet & Supernet 

 

  Use for bras, foundation garments,  
  girdles & “control” swimwear lining.  
  White & colors  
  6 to 8 pieces 
  Approx. 8 yards total 

 

$120. value  

for $40.00 

Valu-Pack #VP300 

Light Weight Powernet Fabric  
(Solid Colors) 

 

Use for that “Nearly Nude” 
area on swimsuits, costumes 
and lingerie.  Make cute 
beach coverups & sarongs. 
Asst. weights, colors and 
widths. (1+ yard pieces) 
Eight to nine colors per pack. 

10+ yards Total 

$100 value for $30.00 

 VALU-PACK #VP100 
Lycra Fabric 

(Solid Colors) 
  Great for swimsuits,    
  activewear, skating/dance 
  or drill team costumes,    
  lingerie etc.  Asst. weights,   
  colors, widths and finishes.    
  Lots of colors.  
  9 colors per pack. 
  10+ yards Total 

 

$140 value for $30.00 

Valu-Pack #VP200 

Glistenet & Sheer Lycra 
 

 Great for “Peek-a-Boo” 
 areas on lingerie, 
 skating/dance/drill team 
 costumes. It makes lovely 
 sheer lingerie cover-ups.   
 Asst. colors, types and widths.  
 Eight to ten colors per pack.   
   10+ yards Total 

 

Up to $100. value for 

$35.00 

THE VERY BEST BUY FOR YOUR MONEY $$ !! 

Valu-Packs consist of  
excess fabric, remnants 
and seconds. 

  

10 Pounds of 
Lycra Fabric 

 

This pack consists of 1+ yard  
remnants, seconds and excess 
lycras left over from mills and 
clothing manufacturers. 
10 pounds  equals approx. 
 14 to 16 yds 
Assorted colors, prints & types. 

    $200. value for     

       $35.00   

Valu-Pack #VP10 

VALU-PACK #VP30 
 

“STRETCH” & Non-Stretch SEQUIN TRIM   
 Stretch & Non-stretch Sequin Trim can be used to trim 
belly dance costumes, skating & dance costumes, doll 
clothes, headbands, etc.  Variety of colors and widths   
   5/8” to 2” wide    8 to 10 yard lengths  100 yds. total 

$400.  value for  $60.00 
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More LYCRA VALU-PACKS  Original prices were $10.00 to $28.00 yard. 

YOU CAN SAVE  50% to 75% by purchasing the VALU-PACKS below. 

*****(VALU-PACKS are made up of excess fabric, remnants and seconds left over from manufacturing.) 

VALU-PACK #VP1000 
“LITTLE BITS”  

of LYCRA 
 Are you in need of accent    
 pieces or short yardage 
 of lycras for bikinis, swimsuit/  
 dance/skating costume   
 trimming, childrens wear, doll   
 clothes or color blocking on   
 activewear or swimsuits? 
 This Valu-Pack is just what you   
 need!!!  Lots of solid colors,   
 florals, geos, textured and   
 novelties. 
 Short lengths (1/4 to 3/4 yd.)   
  A total of 20 to 30 pieces. 
       10 lbs. in a Bag   (10 to 15 

yards Total) 

$80 to $130 value for $30.00 

VALU-PACK #VP600 

“HALF & HALF” 
LYCRAS 

5+ yds. prints and 5+ yds. 
solid colors.  Great for 
swimsuits, dance/skating  
costumes, activewear, etc.  
Five different prints and five  
different solid colored lycras 
per pack. 10+ yards Total 
 

  Up to $135. value  

     for  $40.00 

VALU-PACK #VP700 

“SWIMSUIT &  
ACTIVEWEAR” LYCRAS 
 
A wonderful assortment of florals, 
geometrics, textured, etc. These 
gorgeous lycras are used by    
“top name designers” in  
Swimwear and activewear 
garments. 
5 designs per pack.   5+ yds total 
 

$80 value for $30.00 

VALU-PACK #VP800 
  

“DANCE & SKATE” LYCRAS 
  
 If you need glamour and    
 glitz for skating or dance   
 costumes, this is for you!  
 Velvets, velours, glitters,   
 metallics, halograms, etc.  
 5 different ones per pack. 
  5+ yards Total 

 

Up to $150 value  

for  $40.00 

 

VALU-PACK #VP450 

Spandex Linings  
Nude, White, Black and Asst. Colors for  
Skating/Dance costumes, Swimwear & 
Activewear.  Various widths & weights. 

12 yards Total 

 

$95.  value for   $30.00 

 VALU-PACK #VP150 

“HEAVY WEIGHT” 
     & SUPER 
STRETCH LYCRAS 
 

 Ideal for Men’s & Boy’s skating   
 pants, Equestrian riding wear,   
 jackets, vests, biking pants,   
 “heavy duty” swimsuits or   
 activewear. 
 4 to 5 colors   5 yards Total 
 

$130. value for $35.00 
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And More LYCRA VALU-PACKS   
VELVETS, SATINS, COTTONS, STRETCH LACE & PRINTED/PATTERNED POWERETS 

Original Prices were $9.00 to $22.00 per yard  NOW YOU CAN SAVE  50% to 75% 
   ****(VALU-PACKS are made up of excess fabric, remnants and seconds left over from manufacturing.) 

HURRY !!     ORDER NOW!    QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED ! 

VALU-PACK #VP900 
 

“VELVET/VELOUR” 
LYCRAS 

 
  Beautiful rich colors  in smooth,   
  crushed, glitter  velvets and  
  velours.  Ideal selection for dance   
  or skating costumes. 
  Four to five different colors per   
  pack. 
  5+ yards Total 

$110 value for $40.00 

VALU-PACK #VP250 
STRETCH 
 ALLOVER  

LACE  FABRIC 
 

Beautiful selection of stretch 
lace fabric.  The “NEW 
LOOK” for skating/dance 
costumes or activewear.   
It also makes lovely lingerie.  
4 to 5 designs  5+ yards Total 
 

$60 value for $30.00 

VALU-PACK #VP575 
 

“COTTON” LYCRAS 
(Solid Colors) 

 For activewear, dance wear  
 or lingerie, the “cool comfort” 
 of cotton can’t be beat!  
  Four to five colors per pack. 
 5 yards Total  Assorted weights 
 

$65. value for $30.00 

VALU-PACK 

#VP550 
 

“SATIN” LYCRAS       
 

The elegance of satin lingerie! 
 Luxurious stretch satin lycra   
 in wonderful pastels, darks  
 and jewel tones.  
 8 to 9 colors per pack. 
 10 yards Total 
 

 $130 value for $40.00 
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VALU-PACK #VP350 
 

PRINTED 
POWERNETS  

 

These light weight powernets   
make “flirty” little beach 
sarongs and cover-ups. 
Florals, geometrics, stripes  
and patterns. 
8 to 9 designs per pack. 
10 yards Total 

 

$120 value for $35.00 

VALU-PACK #VP45 

Elastics                 Assorted colors &  

 types of elastics for 
Lingerie, Skating /
Dance costumes 
and Activewear.   
  Various widths 
and weights.    
150+ yards Total 
 

$ 110. Value 

for$25.00 


